
1407 W. Magnolia, Burbank, CA 91506
DIRECTORS: GARY MORTIMER, JOHN INGRAHAM

(818) 843·5505
OPEN 7 DAYS

Monday thru Saturday 9·5
Sunday 9 to 12 noon

stands, natural branches, play
grounds & accessories, gigantic book
selection on parrots.

Parrotdise Beauty Salon Expertly trained,
gentle groomers. Wings, nails, beaks,
tails, bath.

Pyramid Birds, Inc.
presents

Parrotdise
The Largest, Most Beautifully
Displayed Presentation of Parrots
in the Entire Galaxy! Truly a Close
Encounter of the Bird Kind! Cockatoos,
Macaws, Amazons, Love Birds, Cockatiels, Conures,
Budgies and Many Other Rare Exotic Parrots Create a
Beautifully Natural and Intimate Experience with Nature
.... Bring your cameras!

Parritz Regency Hotel & Spa Luxury ac
commodations daily, weekly, monthly,
special resident rates.

The Parrotfanalia Shop Absolutely every
kind of service & product imaginable for all
parrot-type birds. Custom iron cages, toys,

Pyr~m~~M!1~~!~Inc.
$2.00 per family, or group

Baby Sun Conures
at

Busch Gardens,
Tampa, Florida

Carlson's Spray Millet
comes in Regular
and Premium Lengths.

Regular Premium
8" to 10" 10" and
Sprays Longer Sprays

$15.00 $18.00

$24.00 $30.00

$46.00 $55.00
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Postage is paid in Continental USA.
Inquire for quantity prices.

chemical pesticide.
Carlson's is pesticide free
'and completely safe for .......- ...
even the mallest. most
delicate birds.

RT 2, BOX 535
PLAINFIELD, WI 54966
(715)335·4564

Three Facts
You Want to Know About

Carlson
More people buy Spray Spray
Millet from Carlson's ell
!han from any grower MI et
In the country.

and quality They expect Pesticide Free!
each hand-picked millet Unlike Imported
spray from Carlson's to be • millets which are
as clean and nutritious as thoroughly fumigated with
nature Intended

Gobbling's not just for turkeys - These
baby sun conures, hatched in February at
Tampa's Busch Gardens, The Dark Conti
nent, can make lunch disappear in
nothing flat. The little chow-hounds, fed
here by nursery attendant Debbie
Atcherley, will be fully feathered within
two months.

The sun conure is a well-named bird
- bright and fiery with yellow and
orange plummage, tinged with lime
green on wings and undertail. For
hatchlings, however, the picture is
somewhat less brilliant.

The four little sun conures hatched
in February at Tampa's Busch Gardens,
The Dark Continent, are still pink and
fleshy, with spiky pin-feathers just
beginning to sprout at odd angles. The
chicks will transform within about
eight weeks, almost miraculously, into
fully-feathered beauties.

Parrot-like sun conures range in the
wild throughout the Guianas, south
east Venezuela and northeast Brazil,
where they flock in open forests or
palm groves. With their loud, raucous
squawks and eye-catching coloration,
they are hard to miss even in tree cover.

Busch Gardens' four hatchlings are
currently being hand-raised in the
animal nursery, where park guests can
marvel at their daily feather progress.•
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